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Reprinted with permission of the Author, from The American Philatelist, November 1988 

First Rigid Airship Commissioned as a U. S. Navy Vessel 

The Shenandoah moored to the USS Patoka, 

by Cheryl Ganz 
The story of the first American-built rigid airship, 

the ZR I Shenandoah, begins with a German air raid 
over industrial England during World War I, when 
thirteen Zeppelins, one of them a Wittmund-
haven-based L49, dropped bombs over the Norwich 
countryside. 

To cover the sound of their engines, the airships 
attacked from high altitude, even though this led to 
other difficulties: Crews became air sick, engines 
failed, and radios refused to function. Further, as 
the thirteen Zeppelins turned for home across the 
English Channel, several were carried off course 
by the north wind. Only eight of them would return 
safely to Germany. 

The commander of the L49, thinking he was over 
Dutch soil, descended to verify his location. In fact, 
he was still over France and, as the airship descend-
ed, it was attacked by five French airplanes and 
forced to land near Bourbonne-les-Bains. Although 
some of the nineteen-member crew tried in vain to 
set their airship afire, the Zeppelin was captured 
intact. Before it was dismantled, the design was 
copied. 

Parts of the L49 later were exhibited at the 
Army/Aviation Museum in Paris. Recently, a rear 
gondola from the airship was put into storage, 
awaiting construction of a new lighter-than-air 
museum building at Le Bourget. 
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In 1918, the United States was given drawings 
of the 1,49, and these were used as the basis for con-
struction of America's first rigid Zeppelin-type air-
ship. A Naval Appropriations Bill passed in 1919 
provided for construction of one rigid airship in the 
United States and purchase of another. This was the 
British R38 that crashed on a trial flight in England. 
Funds also were appropriated for construction of 
a naval airship station. 

Parts for the 7,12.1 were made at the Naval Air-
craft Factory in Philadelphia and assembled in the 
new hangar built at Lakehurst, New Jersey. For the 
ZR I , drawings of the L49 were modified in length, 
tail fin, and bow design, and one additional engine  

was added. Further, the ZR1 was the first rigid air-
ship to use helium instead of hydrogen. 

On October 10, 1923, the airship was christened 
Shenandoah — an Indian name meaning "Daughter 
of the Stars" — and transferred to the U.S. Navy. 
The ZR1 thus became the first aircraft commis-
sioned as a naval vessel. 

Early flights, like one to the Shenandoah Valley 
on Navy Day, were for training and publicity. Ma-
jor flights included a trip to St. Louis for the Inter-
national Aeronautical Congress and National Air 
Races, a visit to the airship hangar at Scott Field 
in Illinois, and a transcontinental flight. 

The Shenandoah never carried official mail but, 
on a couple of occasions, collector-prepared items 

M;tjor Jo!7euL A. 

 

. 	t::.n ton , 

al 	St:L! ion, 

Sun Diego, 

CzA. 

LJ.S.S. Shenandoah, Trans -Continental Flight, Oct. 8 - 12, 1924 
(AAMC Z500). Lakehurst, N.J. Oct. 8. 1924 & San Diego, Calif. Oct. 
11, 1924 U.S. Naval Air Station pmks. , ins. "Transmitted by, -  straight 
line "U.S.S. Shenandoah,'' 
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U.S.S. Shenandoah, Trans-Continental Flight, Oct. 8-12, 1924 
(AAMC Z500). Lakehurst, N.J. Oct. 8, 1924 & San Diego, Calif. Oct. 
11, 1924 U.S. Naval Air Station pinks.. Appropriate cachets, 

were transported. At first, this kind of 
special request was honored and even abet-
ted by the local postmaster, as I will ex-
plain below. Unfortunately, it was soon 
discovered that some people were taking 
advantage of the airship program. As Rear 
Admiral Moffett remarked about A.C. 
Roessler, the notorious philatelic dealer, 
"If his request were granted, his plan 
would be to mail several hundred 
envelopes — probably empty — to himself 
and then sell the canceled stamps to col-
lectors at a considerable profit." 

The Shenandoah first carried private 
mail in 1924, on a round-trip transcon-
tinental flight from Lakehurst to the West 
Coast via Texas. At the time, the nineteen-
day flight was a very extensive voyage for 
a rigid airship, in terms of both distance 
and duration. The trip included stops at 
Fort Worth, San Diego, and Camp Lewis. 

The only private passenger for the entire 
flight, Junius B. Wood of the Chicago 
Daily News, wrote an article about his ex-
periences for the January 1925 issue of Na-
tional Geographic. 

Mail flown on both legs of the flight is 
known. On the westbound leg, mail was 
dropped over Gila Bend: eastbound, mail 
drops were at Pecos, Clarksville, and 
Dayton. Some covers prepared in advance 
by Major Steinmetz, a well-known 
aerophilatelist, were carried on the entire 
round trip. 

Several discrepancies appear on flown 
mail from this flight. For example, some 
items are canceled at Lakehurst on October 
8, the day after the airship left, and a Fort 
Worth transit backstamp dated October 9 
shows a time of "2pm," when the ZR1 
actually departed from that city at 9:46 
a.m. Yet, all indications are that these 
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covers are quite legitimate. There was 
plenty of time between stops at the various 
locations for someone on board to service 
cards and covers, and, in addition, they 
bear San Diego arrival markings. A private 
label and private handstamps also were ap-
plied to some of these souvenirs, although 
it may be an exaggeration to say that even 
a handful of such covers exist. 

On its return to Lakehurst, the Shenan-
doah surrendered its helium to the Los 
Angeles before it underwent an eight-
month overhaul. 

In July 1925, the Shenandoah flew to 
Bar Harbor, Maine, where a Governors' 
Conference was taking place. The con-
ference offered the Navy an opportunity 
to show off its airship program and to take 
a few politicians for a short demonstration 
flight. Arriving from Lakehurst with some 
guests on July 3, the airship anchored itself  

to the USS Patoka, a converted oiler equip-
ped with a mast, gas, oil, and helium. 

A couple of months earlier, the Los 
Angeles had flown official mail for only 
two cents per letter, and several collectors 
and dealers were eager for more flown air-
ship covers. Eddie Buser, a New York 
dealer, had been reading The New York 
Times each day for news of another flight. 
He usually checked the society columns as 
well, theorizing that only the rich could af-
ford the luxury of an airship flight. 

On July 2, his efforts were rewarded: 
The flight to the Governors' Conference 
was to take place the next day. Buser and 
his wife, Sophie, rushed home from work 
and prepared 125 envelopes, which he took 
by train that evening to the Church Street 
Post Office in New York. He addressed 
his parcel to the postmaster at Lakehurst, 
New Jersey, and he sent it first class, 

• 

iF 

T 2 

• 

Mr. 	itanton 
No. 53: D Avenue Coronado, Calif 

841V 
U. S. S. SHENANDOAH, 

CAMP LEWIS. SEATTLE, WASH., 
TO NAVAL AIR STATION. 

LAKEHURST. N. 1. 

U.S.S. Shenandoah, Trans-Continental Flight, Oct. 8-12, 1924 
(AAMC Z500). Regular Lakehurst, N.J. Oct28, 1924 pink., San Diego, 
Calif. Oct. 11, 1924 U.S. Naval Air Station pink., Appropriate cachets, 

Flown on the east-
bound transcontinental flight. 
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Flown from Lakehurst 
to Bar Harbor on the flight to 
the Governors' Conference. 

registered, and special delivery. Enclosed 
were instructions to put the letters on the 
Shenandoah for its flight. Thinking that the 
flight's destination was Poughkeepsie, 
Buser addressed the mail to himself in care 
of general delivery at that post office. 

The Lakehurst postmaster applied a July 
3 cancellation and arranged the transport-
ing of Buser's covers, along with a hand-
ful of covers from two other collectors, 
one of whom was Major Steinmetz. When 
Buser got his covers back, they were 
beautifully stamped with the Patoka 
cancellation and the Shenandoah's circular 
marking He wholesaled some 
of these covers to other dealers and placed 
ads for his remaining stock. 

Buser later repeated this same effort for 
several other Shenandoah flights, but he  

never again received the special postmaster 
treatment. 

Although Eddie Buser did not have 
covers on the Shenandoah's return flight 
from Bar Harbor, Major Steinmetz did. 
These have an inverted date in the Bar 
Harbor cancel and are backstamped 
"Lakehurst." 

More common and rather interesting 
variations of these flown covers were 
created by the aforementioned dealer, 
A.C. Roessler, who advertised them in his 
Stamp News. These have neither Lakehurst 
nor Bar Harbor cancellations, and they are 
not backstamped. Instead, the Shenandoah 
handstamp cancels the stamps. 

On the Roessler covers, the Shenandoah 
marking is in either black or violet, while 
on flown covers it is found only in violet. 
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The Roessler covers are hand-addressed to 
Roessler, and they sometimes have a hand-
written cachet to the left. Over the years, 
these covers have been identified as gen-
uinely flown, as total fakes, or as genuine 
markings on unflown covers. Today, they 
generally are regarded as unflown covers. 

But I also have found what appear to be 
"forgeries" of these souvenirs, and these 
were prepared by Roessler, too. Perhaps 
his sales were good and he needed to in- 

crease his stock! These "forgeries" have 
Patoka and Shenandoah markings in a size 
one millimeter smaller in diameter than 
those on his other unflown covers 

Also, a slightly different color ink was 

used: On the "forgeries," the Patoka 
cancel is violet-blue and the Shenandoah 
mark is light blue. Roessler once offered 
Eddie Buser two of these souvenirs for one 
flown cover, but Eddie was no fool! 

In September 1925, the Shenandoah left 
Lakehurst for Minneapolis on what was to 
be its final flight. The airship broke up and 
crashed during a storm over Ohio. 

During its short term of service, the ZR1 
Shenandoah spent much of its time being 
overhauled, sharing helium with the Los 
Angeles, and avoiding bad weather. It was 
the first rigid airship commissioned by the 
U.S. Navy, and its demise marked the 
beginning of the end of the rigid airship 
program in the United States. 

U.S.S. Shenandoah, Governor's Conference Flight, Lakehurst, 
Bar Harbor, Me., Jul. 3, 1925 (RAMC Z502). 	Flown Covers. 
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LARGE AIRMAIL COYER
_... 

 SHOWS SCARCE RATE 	-4(e;1" 

By: Gary Griffith 

'The Transmission of  
Mail by Night' 

Plaster model for panel 
on Post Office Dept. 
Building by Anthony de 
Francisci after design 
by Adolph A. Weinman. 

One of the most unusual 
United States airmail covers 
of the 1920s, franked with $64 
in postage, was sold at auction 
in September, and is now in 
the hands of a Midwestern 
airmail collector. 

The cover is actually the 
top of a wooden crate used to 
ship newsreel film. It bears a 
typewritten label, attached at 
a later date, stating, "This is 
the cover of the box in which 
the film of the wreck of the 
airship Shenandoah was 
shipped to Fox news." 

The Shenandoah was the 
U.S. Navy's first domestic-
built dirigible, launched Sept. 
3, 1923. It crashed in Ava, 
Ohio, exactly two years later, 
on Sept. 3, 1925, at a high 
point of public interest in air-
ships. Fourteen of the 
Shenandoah's 41-man crew 
were killed when the dirigible 
broke into three sections dur-
ing a storm. 

Postal markings show that 

the shipping crate was posted 
at 7 p.m. on Sept. 4, 1925, at 
the airmail field in Chicago. It 
is addressed to the Fox Film 
Corporation, care of the Su-
perintendent of Air Mail at 
Hadley Field in New Bruns-
wick, N.J. 

The crash site, in southeast-
ern Ohio, would have been 
much closer to the airfield in 
Cleveland than to Chicago. It 
is likely, however, that the 
film was sent to Chicago for 
processing at the company's 
film department, and then 
sent to New York for distribu-
tion. 

The address label also 
bears the handwritten nota-
tion "29 prints," probably in-
dicating that 29 copies of the 
newsreel were being sent for 
showing in New York area 
theaters. 

While the contents may 
have been historically import-
ant and of interest to zeppelin 
or airship collectors, the cov-
er is more in poi tint for the  

rate it shows. 
The address label is 

marked "Air Mail" in large 
hand-printed letters, with the 
word "Night" added above in 
script. It was carried at the 
special night airmail rate that 
was in effect for a relatively 
short period of time. 

On July 1, 1924, the United 
States was divided into three 
airmail zones, and transconti-
nental service was offered at 
8c per zone. 

A year later, on .1!!l I, 1925, 
a special rate for night flights 
between Chicago and New 
York was established at 10c 
per ounce, 2c more than the 
day rate. This was in part be-
cause of the danger, expense 
and difficulty of flying over 
the Allegheny Mountains. The 
night rate was discontinued 19 
months later, on Feb. 1, 1927. 

Assuming that the Fox Film 
cover was properly franked, 
it would have weighed 40 
pounds, or 640 ounces. It is 
franked with 64 copies of the 
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This 1925 night airmail cover, which bears $64 postage, is the top of a crate. The crate 
contained film of the wreckage of the Shenandoah airship, which crashed Sept. 3, 1925. 

$1 definitive of the 1922 se-
ries, which has been assigned 
Scott No. 571. 

There was not yet any such 
thing as air parcel post, as the 
planes in use had relatively 
small capacities, both in 
terms of their size and the 
weight they could carry. 

"The Post Office actually 
discouraged it," according to 
Jay Stotts, an Ohio collector 
who writes on, and exhibits, 
the rates of the 1920s and 
1930s. "The only patrons who 
used airmail for parcels were 
those who felt a tremendous  

urgency, because of the great 
disparity between airmail and 
surface parcel post rates." 

By 1928, the post office was 
further discouraging the use 
of airmail for packages by 
charging a higher rate for the 
second ounce. Much newsreel 
film of the period was sent 
over long distances by Rail-
way Express or other rail ser-
vices. 

The Fox Film cover ap-
pears to bear the largest 
known franking for the night 
airmail rate, and it was proba-
bly one of the heavier corn- 

mercial items flown up to that 
time. 

The cover was previously 
owned by the worldwide air-
mail collector Robert T. Ste-
vens. It was sold on Sept. 29 
by Robert A. Siegel Auction 
Galleries Inc. It realized $375 
plus a 10 percent commission. 

The Fox cover once again 
changed hands at the Airpex 
show in Dayton, Ohio, on Oct. 
21, for an undisclosed sum. 
The item was not pictured in 
the Siegel auction catalog. 
and is shown here for the first 
time. ■ 
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" Thoughts on a Postmark " 

By: Peter S. Lemmo 

I would like to share some thoughts concerning the Rockaway postmark reported as a 
ROUKAWAY error in the January 1988 and November 1989 issues of the NJPH Journal. 
My interest was piqued, and so I decided to investigate. 

After a very through and careful analysis of many stampless postmarks I came to the 
conclusion that this marking, touted as an error, is merely a normal ROCKAWAY postmark 
with the letter "C" not well struck up. (Also, on the same cover, the matching rate 
handstamp is barely struck up.) 

The owner of this cover was kind enough to provide me with a photocopy, which I 
greatly enlarged for study. My conclusion that this postmark is not an error is based 
upon two considerations. 

ROCKAWAY NJ - December 20, 1848 

A careful examination of the illustration on page 7 of the January 1988 issue 
reveals that the so-called letter "U" has no serifs at either the top left or the 
top right. Every postmark of this type and time period (1840's), regardless of the town, 
would clearly show pronounced serifs on all letters, except "0", "Q" and "C".. Therefore, 
if the error was a "U", as is claimed, it would exhibit serifs, at least to some extent. 
Moreover, this same letter shows a small break in the middle of the right side, further 
indicating that it is a letter "C". 

In light of the above, I maintain that the ROCKAWAY postmark is not an error, and 
does not merit inclusion in catalog updates. The illustration on page 95 of the November 
1988 issue, shown as figure R20A (according to the catalog system of The Postal Markings 
of New Jersey Stampless Covers, by William C. Coles, Jr.) should now be considered a 
hypothetical artistic rendering as it does not match the features of the actual marking. 
I would relegate this co-called error to the realm of wishful thinking. 

(The author has been a member of the NJPHS since 1982, is a life member of the APS, and 
a member of various postal history societies.) 
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ALLAMUCHY, NEW JERSEY 

Len Frank 

This 1845 cover from Allamuchv, in rural Warren County, is interesting not only for 
its manuscript marking and reratina but also for its extended message. 

J 

Writing to his son Gustavus on February 24, 1845, T.W. Edwards mentions the unseason-
ably warm "June-like" weather, most unusual in those parts. An itinerant schoolteacher, 
Edwards was engaged by a Quaker school but his teaching duties had been interrupted by 
an outbreak of smallpox and then rabies. One child had been bitten by a rabid dog: the 
child's Parents immediately repaired to Easton, Pennsylvania "where there is a conjuror 
who cured him in one hour" (Pasteur would have been impressed). "People have great con-
fidence in this imposter (Lawlor by name) that they run to him constantly and part with 
their judgement and cash." 

"This Part of New Jersey is the best county in the State. It would astonish you to see 
what quantities of grain, Port tic goes to York. Fruit there is no end to it. The very 
best apples can now be had for 12 1/2 cents per bushel and other fruit in proportion. 
It is without exception the olentifullest country I ever saw....I would as soon as the 
Navigation opens send vou a couple barrels of sunerb Annles for spring & summer eating 
if you desire it and will point to a place of -eposit in N.Y. City as not a day passes 
but I could send them there only 45 miles from here.. The whoonina couch has just made 
its appearance in my school and the children are leaving me rapidly and the smallpox will 
iniure me to the amt of 30 or AO dollars." 

Recruit a New Member Today 
NJPH 
March 1991 
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WEATHER UPDATE - Continued from January 1991 issue 

By: Brad Arch 

Mail Services to the Early Weather Bureaus: 1870-1905 

The first United States Government Agency to be charged with the conduct of a 
meteorological program was the War Department by Act of Congress on February 5, 1870. 
The newly-authorized Weather Bureau was then assigned to its Signal Serviceand put in 
charge of the Chief Signal Officer, to whom. were transferred the accumulated records of 
many volunteer weather observers under the previous direction of Joseph Henry, secretary 
of the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution. The Signal Service continued to 
administer the Weather Program for the following twenty years. 

The new Weather Bureau's first major problem was how to distribute and publicize 
its new daily Weather Reports throughout the nation's growing agricultural and commercial 
areas. This was solved by the Post Office Department that willingly 'co-operated' and 
provided services as requested. 

Initially and by Order of the Postmaster General, there was the distribution as 
first class mail of the daily Weather Reports and "Farmers Bulletins" in special open-
ended wrappers for posting in all post offices. Penalty franking was provided, also, for 
all such daily mailings. 

On July 1, 1891, also by Congressional action, the weather program was turned over 
to the newly established Weather Bureau of the Department of Agriculture. Co-operation 
continued for the mailing, and posting, of the new daily Weather Forecast Report Card 
in post offices, to expanding community interests, the distribution of more lengthly 
Weather Forecast slips (flimsey's) to Rural Free Delivery box-holders, the publicizing 
of the weather flag and whistle signals in the Official Postal Guide and in other ways. 

Certainly the most dramatic, but of shortest duration, was the use by co-operating 
postmasters of a Weather Forecast Backstamp on all, first class mail, a procedure that 
was not officially approved but was permitted as long as certain required specifications 
were met. 

Specimens to verify the research on the sequence of events are so rare that a few 
phases were subject to confirmation by a single copy in the collection of the Smithsonain 
Institution or the Department of Agriculture files at the National Archives. 

130fir.:DIATE 

SIGNAL SERVICE WEATHER REPORT, 
Published by co-operation of Ow 

Wilt and POST-OFFICE Departments. 

P STA" A STE R 
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CLEAR OR FAIR 
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LOCAL RAINS;JTEOPERATURE I COLD WAVE 
OR SNOWS. 	SIGNAL " 

RAIN OR 
SNOW. 

45 

'anal ervire fileither Ajeport 
By authority of the Post 

Mee Depertment, June tn. 1 Fl81. 

this Report will be treated in all respects like IPt tec man. 

1'110114- a 1.1 
POSTMASTER. 

The introduction of address labels created some new problems, although this label is 
carefully positioned, the abbreviated form of the town name is a little confusing at 
first glance. It is not Piscataway., but a shortened version of PITTSTOWN, Hunterdon Cty. 

 

IN/IMED1ATE. 

 

 

ervicc 'Neat elt Keport. 

 

 

By authority of the Post Office Department, June x8 x881, this 
Report will be treated in all respects as letter mail. 

• rr 	7Th 
- 

   

       

       

The War Dept had transferred is weather operations to the Dept. of Agriculturein July, 
but you would not know it from this wrapper postmarked Nov. 18, 1891, a Signal Service 
copy of a remainder used five months after it was no longer in control of the program. 
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MISCELLANEOUS CIVIL WAR PERIOD LETTERS OF THE TRENTON, N.J. LALOR FAMILY 
Pu6. C.S. Thompson, J4. 

LEWISTOWN PA MAY/28/1862 in doubte cikcte. Sc#65 canceled by ciAcutak gtid. 
Letter diucted to Carmie V. Lato4 in Menton, N.J. 
The writer, who has been quite Let, says she is in a ye/1.y great state o6 

excitement about the news o6 Banks dekat. She says hen town was instantty 
-thrown into an up4oaA, the duns 6 6i6e (sickening sounds since Dick a gone), 
playing around. Men o6 att ages signing the.-in names 6on the wart. Brother Bob, 
one os the 6iAst, was (I li in the ten o'ctock tutin son fia44isbu4gh, but 
asters an/Living there they bound they weke not needed and are home tonight. 
You can imagine how di66e4ent we beet. We buried pooh. Johan the same day 6 
hoot with Dean Dick, two o6 my best Wends gone home to rest. I Wen think 
06 the 6ottowing tines 	 

Let us be. patient! These sever aWictions 
Not 44om the ground anise 
But o lgtimes cetestiat benedictions 
Assume the dank disguise. 
We zee but dimty through these mists 6 vapos 
Amid these eaAthty Lamps 
What seem to us but dim 6unetat tapiu 
May be heaven's distant tamps. 
There is no litock however watched 6 tended 
But one dead Lamb is there 
There is no 6i4eside, howso'ea de6ended 
But has one vacant chain. 

NOTICE !  
Last Call for: NEW JERSEY CIVIL WAR PATRIOTIC COVERS 

If you have not already cooperated by submitting Clear High-Contrast Xeroxs of any 
and all of these covers in your collection, please respond promptly ! As we are beginning 
to prepare a Major Feature Lenght Article on this subject for publication in the Journal. 

Send Xeroxs to the new co-ordinator for this project: 
Brad Arch, 144 Hamilton Avenue, Clifton NJ 07011 
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LIMIIMMEINIMIONOMMIN.00111.011010...■•••■ 	 

TRENTON N.1 in double citcte and Sc #65 cancetted and tied by Out-king 
target. Both ma/things in btack to Caktie V. Utak who um a that time 
viziting with a 6/tiend in Totedo, Ohio. 

ThL tettek is datetined: HeadquakteAs 1st akigade/Aptit 28, 1864. 
The Izt Jetzey bAigade was composed o6 the 1st, 2nd, 3/14, 4th, 10th and 
15th N.J. 

The tetitek says he .ins stilt Living and in the zetvice with no pkospect 
o6 getting out o6 it alive (This bkigade had the 6oukth highest numbers o6 
kilted and wounded in the wait, 900). He 6ukthek states that he tendeked 
his tezignation to .the okdinance depattment but got no action. He then 
notes that Gen. Meade had .issued an okdek saying he woutd dishonokabty 
dami.64 any o66•ce• now tendeAing hi4 kezignation in the (pace o6 the enemy. 
As a tezutt, Lieut. Latok says he wit t not tende4 hi4 kesignation. Among. 
the wait news, the waiteA says the enemy -is about one thousand men o6 att 
atms. Lt .is tumoted that Gen. &Amide is on his way to the ot4teez area 
6kom Atexandkia with thikty thousand tkoops. Latok says the tkoops ate £n 
sptendid condition and the pkezence o6 Gen. Gkant i4 kegakded ass a towels 
o6 zttength especially m there &.s tatte eon6idence in Gen. Meade. The 
wititek also notes that Cot. Stating has te.64gned on account o6 what the 
giAts used to colt the chkonic "back door tut." He conctudes by saying, 
"16 theke evert was a heft on ea ►1.th it is in the Army which is aw6utty 
demokatizing and degtading beyond anything you can have any concept o6 
at home." 

Back Issues of the NEW JERSEY POSTAL HISTORY JOURNAL  are available from the Secretary: 
Joyce L. Groot, 28 Briar Lane, Basking Ridge NJ 07920 

Available: #26 to date, individually priced at $2.00 each, postpaid. 
Discounts available for long runs and/or quantity purchases, INQUIRE ! 
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TRENTON N.J btack ado cancets and ties Se#65 on .Letters 6ADM Cant ie V. Latolt 
to Lieut D.K. Lab& with 6utt mititany addnezz. Lieut. Laton seAved in the 
oAdinance olg ice Emden Majors Gen. Hermon as a members o6 	4ta46. 

AN 4845 LETTER FROM RUTGERS COLLEGE 
Pno6. C.S. Th0906011, PC. 

NEW-BRUNSWICK N - J. act4 and 4tAaight tine PAID with 5 'tate hand-tamp. 
manking6 in &tack on tetteA .to New Haven, Ct. 1845. 
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New Btunswick Nov 8th 1845 

Dean. Horatio: 

It just now entered my ctanium to wnite to you, and acting Sum the 
imputse oi the moment, I send you this Letter.. Hete I am tight in the heart 
o6 New Btunswick, the place. Lan, vogues and ptetty gints. A great many patties 
ate given here, and the students on at Least many o6 them have considekabte 
.to do with the gitts. As I am not (16 that number., I do not knowmuch oS waht 
is done. There ate 77 students in the Cottege. most o6 them Sine Settows. We 
don't have tutors hem. to make tkoubte, but att the tectutes ate detiveked 
by the pto4essoas themselves oS whom thete ate eight. We have thtee tectutes 
a. day which occupy us Sum 9 o'ceock untie 121/2 o'ctock. The test o4 the time 
we have to ptepate necitations. ALL the pto4essoAs ate veal/ poputat with the 
students except Pto4. HodenSyt, pkoSessok oS French Language and titetatute 
nick-named Punch.  He is a tittte diminutive puppy hakdty tattek than gout 
btothet Fted. He has had one Sating out with the Seniors and I guess he 
wizhts he was out on the scaape. He tepoAted to the Pusident and it did 
not abate the hatted that was already Sett. I pay $2.50 Sot board of the 
be kind. New Btunswick is quite a Lange place containing about 7,000 
inhabitants. The stteets ate paved but not kept in vety good otdek. The. 
Cottege is buitt on an eminence which ovettooks the town. It atzo commands 
a Sine view o6 the /Live& and suttounding country. The Cottege buitding is 
of stone and thtee stoties high. The/Le has been 7 4ites hete since I aktived 
which is 4 on 5 weeks ago though none o6 any consequence. Them_ ate seveta/ 
tatge ()nick bu•tdings going up mostly India tubben 4actoties. The piancipat 
attic& made here is India 'Lubber, shoes. How do you get atong? Has any changes 
come oven. New Haven since I te4t it? How does Bane 4touti2h? Peease tememben 
me to him. The etection is just oven and a pretty exciting time it was. 
Somenset and Middlesex counties gave a ztkong Whig majority. How ii is in the 
othen. counties I have not heated. New Jetsey is a Whig state. The Whig papers 
seem to ptognosticate att the evils they can to Mn.. Potk's administtation. 
They speak o4 the apptoaching meeting oS Congress and choice o6 public ptintet 
as "paegnant with the nation's Sate and wisely shake theirs heads. They atso 
speak ambiguousty (-Twat andAisunion  and hatdey know what the tetms mean. 
However., I guess they-Wft. see that Mn. PoLh has got pit enough to go through 
as gattantty as he nad begun. The Whigs bind him to be a make Yonest man than 
i/S cons.t•ant with thvit ptintlites c'6 kapine OA peunde• and ad he begins his 
administaation by tutning out these btood-suckeAs o4 the nation. They gtowt 
and awake the unionsAafte.ta.pot.THowevet, i4 anything setious taus up, they 
witt be glad to Sind that we have such a man at the helm tathek than one o6 
theik own sant, and i6 he don't come out in the end, and Leave the a44aits o4 
this countty in bettet state than that he. Sound them in, he witt come San. 
shwa o6 the expectations o6 Whigs and demockats. The weather has been very 
uncentain and some cases o6 smart pox have occutted though I have not heard o6 
any being wound now. I wish you would butyl. this Letter as soon as you have 
/Lead it, or at Least excuse the wiuLtLng and 

I remain YOU4.6 ttuty 

Etisha. Whitttesey 

P.S. Do you know any about Mn,. Ceatk? Peease waite soon. 
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POSTAL FIRES at Jersey City NJ 

1932 

'Damaged by fire in Letter 
Box, Jersey City, NJ' 
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Excerpted from an article by 
Lowell S. Newman 

followed by the illustration 
of another cover from the 
same fire. 

A very different kind of railway mail interruption is 
illustrated by the cover shown here. Great quantities of 
mail were sorted aboard railway mail cars in the late 19th 
and early 20th century. 

As the trains ran day and night, it was necessary to have 
well-lit mail cars in which the sorting could proceed at all 
hours. Coal, oil and kerosene lamps proved to be quite 
dangerous in the closed cars which rocked and swayed 
down the tracks — fire being an ever-present danger. 

The end of the century saw the introduction of gas lamps 
to the mail cars, a major improvement both in terms of the 
amount of light generated and the lessened danger of fire 
from spilled flamable fluid. 

NEw "Voitle' 
.Peceznber 

hi6 -picce:of naail;Ws.: dam- 
aged :by firg.oresultig.  from 'an 
explosion'of gas itkA 4pustal car 

J •, orl Uec 
p o 

o'Hy u YAM c mliao st master. 
T■Sa: 	• -44..  

• 

Tpdit 

Norwich CT to Washington DC 
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Of course, gas can cause fires too and, when it does, 
there is the potential for an explosion as well. This cover 
was mailed at Norwich, CT, on Dec. 9, 1901, and was on 
route to Washington, DC, when an unfortunate railway 
accident delayed its progress. 

At Jersey City. NJ, leaking gas in a mail car exploded, 
charring mail, sorting racks and mail sorters as well. The 
damaged mail was taken to the nearby New York City post 
office, where the partly-opened envelopes were officially 
sealed and hastily printed labels describing the cause of 
the damage were pasted on the back. 

The speed with which the New York post office was able 
to get this mail back into the mail stream is a testimonial to 
the great efficiency of postal workers in this era. The letter 
mailed in Connecticut at 9:30 a.m. on Dec. 9, and damaged 
in the mail car explosion later that day, was sealed, labeled 
and sent on its way quickly enough that it was received in 
Washington, DC, at 12 p.m. on Dec. 10. 

Today's Postal Service would be hard pressed to deliver 
a letter from Norwich to Washington that quickly, even 
without an exploding mail car. Perhaps we should stop 
improving our postal system and start delivering the mail 
like they did in the good old days. 

!"..._""•44, 

; (1,- 	s - so 1. -. 0 /, 	,1 
4.7 %. >11 

♦• 
II 

ti i 	•.. 
-e■ r  

OivicE, NEw - 
December 10, 18P1, 

This piece of m ail: - Virasilio.tri-

aged by fire resulting;t9 ra 
explpsion of gas in a  
at 	rkvy City, N. J.,.olif 

j
riELIUS OK COTT, 

LeRoy NY to Elizabeth NJ 
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New Jersey 
Discontinued Post Offices 

FAIR MOUNT - Hunterdon County - 1849-1915 

HUNT'S MILLS - Hunterdon County - 1816-1829 
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New Jersey 
Discontinued Post Offices 

WEST TRENTON - Mercer County - 1925-1953 
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New Jersey 
Discontinued Post Offices 

AMBOY - Middlesex County - 1792-1842 
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New Jersey 
Discontinued Post Offices 

WALNFORD - Monmouth County - 1350-1904 
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New Jersey 
Discontinued Post Offices 

MILTON - Morris County - 1820-1908 

2RWARWYENMDM 

( 

--..4, 	 • ofe j,,,, 

c 0 I 

( 

NAUGHRIGHT - Morris County - 1886-1948 

RETURN AFTER 5 DAYS TO 

G. Y. HOPLER, 
...Dentin. in... 

General • +.4 Merchandise 
NAUGHRIGHT, N. J. 
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New Jersey 
Discontinued Post Offices 

BERGEN IRON WORKS - Ocean County - 1848-1865 

e -, •tv -46 

C-e2v  

CASSVILLE - Ocean County - 1837-1960 
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New Jersey 
Discontinued Post Offices 

CLIFTON STATION - Passaic County - 1902-1908 



New Jersey 
Discontinued Post Offices 

SCULL TOWN - Salem County - 1826-1862 
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New Jersey 
Discontinued Post Offices 

NORTH BRANCH DEPOT - Somerset County - 1851-1966 
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New Jersey 
Discontinued Post Offices 

BEVANS - Sussex County - 1829-1969 

t  Sr111. 1■ .:. AV. •■ •• ■ 

THIS SIDS 19 11,08 TER ADDRENR ONLY 
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NEW JERSEY POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY, Inc. 

Affiliate 95 of the American Philatelic Society 
Affiliate 1A of the Postal History Society, Inc. 

Chapter 44S of the North Jersey Federated Stamp Clubs, Inc. 

Annual Membership Subscription $10.00 

TRUSTEES - Officers : 

President - Gerard Neufeld, 33 Comfort Place; Clifton NJ 07011 
Vice-President - Brad Arch, 144 Hamilton Avenue, Clifton NJ 07011 
Secretary/Treasurer - Joyce Groot, 28 Briar Lane, Basking Ridge NJ 07920 
Editor - E.E. Fricks, 26 Windmill Drive, Clementon NJ 08021 
Counsel - Robert Rose, CN-1945, Morristown NJ 07960 

TRUSTEES - At Large : 	Philip Chiesa 	 George Kramer 
Sidney Morginstin 	Leonard Peck 	 Mark Sommer 

0 ONNIMMIOROIDIWNSISW0IMOROMMINUMMIffilif66/11MINNU 
MEMBERSHIP REPORT 

New/Reinstated Members:  
Joseph Haynes,. PO Box 358, Allendale NJ 07401 

collects: Stampless, Flags 

Address  Changes:
Leonard Frank, 205 West Moore Street, Hackettstown NJ 07840 
Gordon McHenry, PO Box 1117, Osprey FL 34229 
Edward M. Moore, PO Box 71, Vincentown NJ 08088 
James T. Rozmus, RD#9, Batsto, Hammonton NJ 08037 
James Walker, 121 Wertsville Road, Ringoes NJ 08551 

THANKS for the recent Donations: Bruce Allen, Robert Buckler, E.Leslie Byrnes Jr., 
The Folded Letter. 

Fred MacDonald 
Laurens van der Laan 

150th Anniversary. 
of the First Passenger Train Trip over 

The Camden & Woodbury Rail Road 
and Transportation Company 

January 20th. 1838 

View in 1Voodbury. 

Henry Roe Campbell 	 Chief Engineer  

Cacheted Covers available 
for $3.50 each, plus Large SASE. 
from: 

Paul W. Schopp 
223 Elm Ave 
Riverton NJ 08077 
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NEW JERSEY 
1847 ISSUE COVERS 

Brad A rch Editor 
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Sample Copies of this 
Journal are available 
for $2.00, postpaid 
from the above address. 

Membership Information 
and Applications also 
available from the 
above address. 

NEW it HAY l'oS I 	IIISTORY 

NEW JERSEY 
POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY 

144 Hamilton Ave 
Clifton NJ 07011 

First Class 
SOMMER MARK B. 
1266 TEANECK RD—APT 10A 
TEANECK NJ 07666 

PHILATELIC LITERATURE AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, Postpaid, from: 
New Jersey Postal History Society, 144 Hamilton Avenue, Clifton NJ 07011 

NEW JERSEY DPO's 1981 Pocket Checklist of Discontinued Post Offices 	  $ 2.00 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE RAILROAD & CANAL COMPANIES OF NEW JERSEY 1854 1982 reprint 	 $ 3.00 
ILLUSTRATED DIRECTORY - NEW JERSEY 1847 ISSUE COVERS 1987 44 pages(Arch) 	 $ 3.00 
CATALOG OF NEW JERSEY RAILWAY POSTAL MARKINGS 1984 136 pages(MacDonald) 	 $10.00 
NEW JERSEY POSTAL HISTORY 1977(repub.1986) 199+ pages(Kay & Smith) 	  $30.00 
THE POSTAL MARKINGS OF NEW JERSEY STAMPLESS COVERS 1983 287+ pages(Coles) 	-Sold Out- 
ROBERT G. KAUFMANN AUCTION CATALOG OF WILLIAM COLES COLLECTION 1984 	  $ 5.00 
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